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Knightlite Software Releases Macintosh Study Software For Firefighters
Published on 06/19/09
Knightlite has just released our award-winning Essentials of Fire Fighting Study Helper
Version 5.0 for Apple Macintosh computers. This study software is designed to help Fire
Fighter I and II candidates successfully complete their written certification exams. With
over 13 years experience in helping firefighters attain their certifications and
promotions Knightlite is the best choice for anyone with aspirations of becoming a
firefighter.
Middlebury, Connecticut - Knightlite has just released our award-winning Essentials of
Fire Fighting Study Helper Version 5.0 for Apple Macintosh computers. This study software
is designed to help Fire Fighter I and II candidates successfully complete their written
certification exams. With over 13 years experience in helping firefighters attain their
certifications and promotions Knightlite is the best choice for anyone with aspirations of
becoming a firefighter.
The software contains 1760 questions based on IFSTA's Essentials of Fire Fighting 5th
Edition. The application also ships with 580 definitions. Take multiple choice test
on-screen or print them out in a variety of ways. The software spans 21 chapters with
each question having a page reference back to the IFSTA text.
The software keeps track of the questions you incorrectly answer, and even displays these
questions right in the Table of Contents window. You can go back and load the questions
you have incorrectly answered. You can save your sessions and return back to where you
left off. The software can read the questions out loud to you, using the computer's native
voice.
Create random tests from a single chapter, multiple chapters, or the entire database of
questions can be randomized. Unlock the question database and add your own questions, edit
existing questions, or delete questions. Print out questions in a variety of ways. Print
out answer sheets and answer sheet correction keys. You can even create your own flash
cards.
The Terminology section allows you to look up the definitions of 580 words. Add your own
definitions to the terminology library. Create custom terminology tests. Change the
interface look with 15 graphic user interface skins.
Since September 11th, 2001, becoming a firefighter has never been more challenging.
Knightlite Software gives firefighters the edge they need to successfully pass their
certification exams. Knightlite has been a proven and trusted study partner since 1996.
System Requirements:
* Macintosh computer capable of running MAC OS X Tiger or Leopard, or Higher
* Power PC or Intel Mac. This software is Universal Binary
* 50 MB Hard Drive Space
* 1 MB Memory
* Minimum Screen Resolution: 1280 x 800
Pricing and Availability:
The price of this software is $31.95 (USD). Knightlite offers free 30 minute electronic
delivery. You can use the full version of the software while you wait for your CD to
arrive by mail.
TestMaker Upgrade Module is a upgrade ($19.95) that allows you to create custom tests with
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incredible speed. This handy tool just got a whole lot faster in the new Code III version
of our software. Navigate to the question you would like to export, select your target
chapter, and click add. Your done. Navigate to the next question and click add again.
You can quickly create a customized test in which you choose the questions in the order
you want them in.
Create an unlimited number of tests quickly and easily with the TestMaker Upgrade Module.
You can create new chapters, merge existing chapters, change the names of chapters, and
add the questions of one chapter to the questions of another. The TestMaker is a great
tool for instructors and training officers, and it will save you hours and hours of time.
Visit our website and download a free demo version of Essentials of Fire Fighting Study
Helper and try it on your Mac today. Windows versions also available. Never before has
there been such powerful study software available for fire fighters on the Mac platform.
Knightlite:
http://knightlite.com
Essentials of Fire Fighting Study Helper 5.0:
http://web.me.com/knightlite/Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Version_5.0_Code_III/
Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Code_III.html
Download Demo Version:
http://web.me.com/knightlite/Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Version_5.0_Code_III/
Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Code_III_files/F30B3DF5-6767-4EEC-A32DEAF646C3E929.zip
Purchase:
http://knightlite.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=R&Product_Code=
Sig102V5&Category_Code=Fire
Screenshot - Table Of Contents Window:
http://web.me.com/knightlite/Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Version_5.0_Code_III/
Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Code_III_files/mainNew.jpg
Screenshot - Main Testing Window:
http://web.me.com/knightlite/Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Version_5.0_Code_III/
Essentials_Of_Fire_Fighting_Study_Helper_Code_III_files/MainNew2.jpg

Knightlite Software has been a leader in producing reasonably priced study software for
Firefighters, EMTs, and Paramedics since 1996. We have helped thousands of emergency
responders become certified and promoted with our easy-to-use testing interfaces.
Knightlite has recently started releasing our award winning titles on the Apple Macintosh
platform. Visit our website for a full selection of study software.
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